Berridge Powder Coatings Powder Spray Booth With Cyclone Recovery

This compact spray booth is primarily designed for the application of dry powders for powder paint applications.

The small but usable work envelope is ideal for jobbing applications and smaller items such as alloy wheels etc.

The fan assisted cyclone allows for the recovery of the over sprayed powders which are collected in its integral collection bin. This allows for either re-use when using single colours or straight waste disposal when using mixed batch colours.

With the all steel design and recovery/extraction system, the spray booth may also be used for the application of hot metal flame and plasma spraying without the risk of fire hazards associated from normal cartridge type extraction systems.

Booth dimensions 1120 x 1000 x 2120mm
Useable dimensions 1000 x 900 x 1300mm
Weight 215kg

cyclone

External dimensions 800 x 800 x 2600mm
Weight 220kg
Berridge Powder Coatings Powder Spray Booth With Cyclone Recovery

Stock Code: GR0015
Manufacturer: Berridge Powder Coatings
Model: Extraction Booth
New or Used: Used
Work Envelope (WxDxH): 1000 x 900 x 1300mm
Process Stages: 2 stage spray and powder recovery
Other Info: Compact spray booth with cyclone reclaim
Weight: 215kgs
External Dimensions: 1120 x 1000 x 2120mm

View Berridge Powder Coatings Powder Spray Booth With Cyclone Recovery on our web site at http://www.rileysurfaceworld.co.uk/machines/24355.htm
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